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Unit 1

                  th  
  /é/   /â/
thank they
think their
three these
Thursday brother

Lesson One

1   Listen and read.

2  Greet your classmates.

3  Listen 
and follow.

Name Dan
Country Moldova
Age 9
Family Mother 
 Father 
 Sister 
 Brother 
Hobby Play football

All About Me

Hello, Nick. 
I am fine, thank you. 

And you?

Hello! Hi! How are you?

Fine, thanks. Glad to see you.

 I am great, thank you.

Hello, Alex. 
Glad to see you. Hi, Dan. 

Glad to see 
you too.

Fine, 
thanks.

These are 
Ann and Tim. 
They are my 
classmates.

Nice to meet 
you too.

Hello, Sofia. 
How are you?

Hello. 
Nice to meet you.
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4  Follow the questions and complete your profile. Speak about you.

5  Read and learn.

6  Choose and complete the sentences.

7   Let’s sing the ABC.  

Meeting friends

Angela: Hello. I am Angela.
Dan: Good morning. Nice to meet you.
Angela: What is your name?
Dan: My name is Daniel.
Angela: Daniel what?
Dan: Daniel Greg. But call me Dan. 

1. We  good friends.
2. I  a pupil.
3. He  my brother.
4. She  my sister.

5. You  eleven.
6. It  a big house.
7. They  my mother and father.

am is are

Now I know my ABC.
Next time won’t you sing with me?

and  

Rhyme Time
I am tall.
You are small.
We are smart.
They are bright.
It is my pet. 
He is a vet.
She is my good 
old friend.

1. What is your name?                 
2. Where are you from?
3. How old are you?
4. Do you have a sister/brother?
5. What is your hobby?

Name 
Country 
Age  
Family 
Hobby 

Go to page 81
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Unit 1 Lesson Two

1  Let’s learn.

3   Let’s sing. 

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.                               
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.

2   Listen, do and say.

4  Read and match.

Dear Tina, 
these are my pets. 
Their names are Ricky and Rocky. 
Ricky is my parrot and Rocky is my turtle. 
They are my good friends. 
Love,
Hannah

face

nose

mouth

eye

ear

shoulder

knee

toe

head

Point to your head.

Point to your eyes.

This is my head.

These are my eyes.

Ricky

Rocky

Dan has short hair. 
His hair is short.
Dan’s hair is short.

Go to page 81
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My friend’s profile

5  Look and read.

6  Say Yes or No.

7  Read and answer the questions.

8  Choose and say.

This is Pinocchio. 
He has a big head and short hair. 
Pinocchio’s nose is very long.

This is the Blue Fairy. She has long hair. 
Her hair is blue. Her eyes are blue too.

This is my dog. It has small eyes. 
Its ears are long.

1. Pinocchio has a short nose.
2. His head is big.
3. The Blue Fairy has green eyes.
4. The Fairy’s hair is long.
5. The dog has long ears.
6. The dog’s eyes are big.

Name Hannah
Country England
Age 13
Hobby Pets

1. How old is Hannah?
2. Where is she from?
3. What is her hobby?
4. Is Hannah pretty?
5. Is Hannah’s hair short?

1. The dog has short ears. Its / His ears are short.
2. She has long hair. Her / His hair is long.
3. This is my brother. Her / His eyes are green.
4. These are my sisters. Their / Our hair is short.
5. We have a house. Their / Our house is small.
6. I have a pet. My / Your pet is a cat.
7. You have a bike. My / Your bike is new.

I – My
You – Your
He – His
She – Her
It – Its
We – Our
You – Your
They – Their
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Unit 1 Lesson Three

1  Let’s learn.

teeth

hair

fingers

legs

hands

2   Let’s sing. 

This is the way we wash our face
 early in the morning.

This is the way we comb our hair
early in the morning.

This is the way we brush our teeth
early in the morning.

Wash, wash, wash, wash.

Comb, comb, comb, comb.

Brush, brush, brush, brush.

3  Say Yes or No.

1. Do you comb your hair every day?

2. Do you wash your face every day?

3. Do you brush your teeth every day?

4. Do you do morning exercises every day?

5. Do you run, jump and play every day?

one tooth – two teeth

Yes, I do. 

No, I don't. 

I brush my teeth every day.

I wash my face every day.

I comb my hair every day.

ou /aM/
mouth
house
mouse
count
around

Go to page 82
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What do you do every day?

4   Listen and read.

Blue Fairy: I comb my hair every day. 
Do you comb your hair every day?

Pinocchio: No, I don’t.

Blue Fairy: Do you wash your face every day?
Pinocchio: No, I don’t.

Blue Fairy: Do you brush your teeth every day?
Pinocchio: No, I don’t.

Blue Fairy: What do you do every day?
Pinocchio: I run, jump and play every day.

5  Look and read the correct sentence.

1. She is short.
 She is tall.
2. She has long black hair. 
 She has short black hair.
3. Her eyes are blue. 
 Her eyes are green.
4. She is wearing a blue dress and red shoes.
 She is wearing a red dress and blue shoes.

6  Let’s play Guess Who he / she is.

7  Let’s write. Describe a family member. 

He is ...

He is tall.
He has short brown hair.
His eyes are brown.
He is wearing blue trousers 
and a white shirt. 
Who’s he?

My father’s name is… . 
He has … hair.    

My mother’s name is … .   
Her eyes  are … 
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Unit 1 Lesson Four

1  Let’s learn.

2  Look and say.

It’s morning.

It’s afternoon.

It’s evening.

 It’s night.

3   Let’s sing. 

This is the way we get dressed, get dressed, get dressed.
This is the way we get dressed early in the morning.
This is the way we go to school, go to school, go to school.
This is the way we go to school early in the morning.

get up get dressed have breakfast

Good 
morning

Good 
evening

Good 
afternoon

Good 
night

morning

evening

afternoon

night

• • •

• • •

• • •

Good morning!
ee /i:/
green
knee
meet
see
teeth

Go to page 82
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My week agenda

4  Let’s read.

5  Interview Alex.

1. Do you get up early on Sunday?
2. Do you go to school on Monday?
3. Do you have breakfast in the 

morning?

6  Make your week 
agenda.

7  Write 3 sentences about what you do in the morning.

2. Speak about 
your activities.

1. Choose words
and complete your 
week agenda.

My Week Agenda
NAME

 Morning 

 Afternoon

 Evening

 Bed Time

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
go to 

school

swim

4. Do your friends go to the park 
on Sunday?

5. Do you have fun in the park?

draw
play

read

jump

write

run

have breakfast

swim

go to school ride a bike say Hello!

put away my school things

I go to school on Monday morning.
I swim on Wednesday afternoon.

On Monday I get up early. 
I get dressed and have breakfast. 

I pick up my backpack and go to school.
On Sunday I don’t get up early. I put on my T-shirt 

and jeans. I take my bike and go to the park. 
My friends are in the park. 

We play ball, run and jump. 
We have fun.
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Unit 1 Lesson Five

Does he ride his bike?
Yes, he does. 
Does she go to the zoo? 
No, she doesn’t. 
She goes to school.  

1  Let’s learn.

Alex puts away 
his school things 
in the evening.

Nick goes to 
bed at night.

Sofia rides her 
bike in the 
afternoon.

2  Answer the questions.

1. Does Alex put away his school things in the evening?
2. Does Nick go to bed in the morning?
3. Does Dan have breakfast in the afternoon?
4. Does Sofia ride her bike at night?

3  Choose and make up sentences.  

I
You He

We
She

goes to school.

run in the park.

writes in class.

have a new pet.

read a story every day.
plays tennis after school.

Does Dan have breakfast 
in the morning?

Does Sofia ride her bike 
in the morning?

Yes, he does.

No, she doesn’t.

Dan has 
breakfast in 

the morning.
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Does he ride his bike?

4   Look, listen and repeat.

 It’s one o’clock.

 It’s five o’clock.

 It’s eight o’clock.

 It’s eleven o’clock.

5  Look and say.

6  Read and learn.
7  Let’s read.

8  Circle the words and write the sentences.

Tim has breakfast at eight o’clock.
Ann doesn’t have breakfast at 
eight o’clock.
She has breakfast at seven o’clock.

Tina talks with Hannah in the 
evening.
Dan doesn’t talk with Hannah. 
He talks with his grandpa. 

Thank you.

Excuse me. 
What time is it?

It’s four o’clock.

What time is it?

Timdoesn’thavebreakfastatseveno’clock.
TinaandHannahdon’ttalkinthemorning.

 Let’s read.

Let’s sing

What time is it?

It’s 1 o’clock,  

2 o’clock, 3 o’clock, 

4 o’clock, 5 o’clock, 

6 o’clock, 7 o’clock. 

It’s 8 o’clock, 

9 o’clock, 

10 o’clock, 

11 o’clock. 

It’s 12 o’clock.

Go to page 83
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Unit 1 Lesson Six

1  Let’s learn.

vegetables

cheese 

sandwich

fruits

2  Read and point.
1. I eat vegetables for lunch.   
2. He has milk for breakfast. 
3. She eats fruits every day. 
4. We drink juice in the afternoon. 
5. I have a cheese sandwich in my lunch box.
6. Tea is my favourite drink.
7. Milk and juice are healthy drinks.

a /à:/
ball
small
tall
talk
walk

3  Say what you like and 
what you don’t like.

4  Look and say.

Dan

Tina

Alex

Sofia

Milk

Juice

Dan likes plums and cheese. 
He doesn’t like milk and 

tomatoes.

I like tea.
I don’t like milk.

watertea juice

Juice

drinks
milk

Milk
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Stay healthy

5  Ask and answer.

6  Read and learn.

8  Let’s write.

7  Choose don’t or doesn’t. Make up sentences.

Grandma: Do you eat healthy food, Dan?
Dan: What is healthy food?
Grandma: It’s fish and eggs. It’s nuts and plums.
Dan: Why is it healthy?
Grandma: Because it makes you strong.
Dan: I like pizza and chips. Are they healthy?
Grandma: No, they are not. They make you weak.
Dan: It’s a pity. I like pizza so much.

1. Nick 
2. Alex 
3. Tim and Ann 
4. Sofia
5. I 
6. You

eat pizza.
drink milk.
like tea.
eat apples.
like tomatoes.
drink juice.

My mother likes .  

My mother doesn’t like .  

My father likes .

My father doesn’t like .

What do you 
have for 

breakfast?

I have tea and 
a sandwich.

don’t

doesn’t
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Unit 1 Lesson Seven

1  Let’s learn.

sad  happy tired hungry thirsty

2  Look and say.

3  Match answers to the questions.

I am sad.

I am happy.
It’s my birthday.

I am hungry.

I am thirsty.

I am tired.

Go and play with 
your friends. Have a sandwich.

Alex is sad.

 Have a rest.

Have a glass of water.Happy birthday!

wh /w/
what
when
where
why 
white

1. What do you do when you are happy? 

2. What do you do when you are sad? 

3. What do you do when you are hungry? 

4. What do you do when you are tired?

5. What do you do when you are thirsty?

A. I have a rest.

B. I have a glass of water.

C. I smile.

D. I cry.

E. I eat a sandwich.
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I am happy

4  Let’s talk.

5  Let’s read.

6  Write the missing words.

7  Write your profile. Speak about yourself.

My  is Dan.                                                        
I am 9.                                                                            
My  is in July.                                                                                                                      
I have a . Her name is Tina.                                   
I like sports.                                                                       
I can  football and tennis.                                       
I like to read .                                                       
I have a parrot.                                                               
When I am happy, I smile.             

Name Dan
Age  9
Birthday July
Brother   –
Sister Tina
Hobby football, 
  tennis
Pets  parrot

I …

What do you do 
when you are …

name

birthday

play

books
sister

My name is Ann. I am 13. 
My birthday is in October. 
I have a brother. His name is Tim. 
I like sports. I play football and ride a skateboard. 
I can speak English. 
I have a rabbit. When I am sad, I don’t cry. 
I talk with my rabbit.
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Unit 1 Let's Test Our Skills

1  Can you greet your classmates and teachers?

3  Can you choose and write in the correct word?

4  Can you match to say what you do in the morning?

2  Can you describe a person?

Complete the dialogues.

Hello, ? Good morning, teacher.

I’m , thank you. Good . 

Write three sentences to describe 

Olga                                                               Andrei

1. Tim has a dog. dog is small.

2. We have a house. house is big.

3. Tina has a brother. brother is a pupil.

4. They go to school . school is old.

5. I have a friend. friend can play tennis.

My
His Her Our Their

I wash
I brush 
I comb 
I put on
I go

my face                    
my hair 
my jeans
to school 
my teeth
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5  Can you say what Robbie usually does at:

a) b)

c)

6  Can you answer the questions?
Do you eat healthy food? Yes, I .
Does Nick play football? Yes, he .
Do we wash our hands every day? Yes, we .
Does Tina play tennis? Yes, she .

7  Can you disagree?
Tina likes nuts.
Dan likes coffee.
Dan and Alex like carrots.
Sofia and Alex like cheese.

8  Can you complete the sentences?
When I am happy, I __________.
When I am sad, I __________. 
When I am hungry, I __________.
When I am thirsty, I __________.
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Unit 1

Super!

1. I can complete 
my profile.

Name 
Country 
Age 
Family 
 
 
Hobby 
Pets 

2. I can say 
what I do in the 
morning.

I  my face.
I  my teeth.
I  my hair.

3. I can ask about 
the time and I 
can tell the time.

4. I can choose 
and read the 
correct sentence.

1. a. Dan has tea and a sandwich for 
breakfast.

 b. Dan have tea and a sandwich for 
breakfast.

2. a. Sofia ride her bike in the afternoon.
 b. Sofia rides her bike in the afternoon.

3. a. Alex puts away his school things in 
the evening.

 b. Alex put away his school things in 
the evening.

4. a. Nick doesn’t play tennis every day.
 b. Nick don’t play tennis every day.

Time for self-assessment
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PROJECT Photocopiable

My Busy Day
1. Cut out the clock and colour the numbers.

2. Cut out the clock hands and fix them on the clock.

3. Fix your clock on your poster.

4. Cut out the pictures. 

5. Place the pictures around the clock to show when you 
do the actions.

6. Use the clues to describe the pictures. Stick or write them under 
the pictures.

7. Move the clock hands and say what you do at this time.

Go to school

Play after school

Have breakfast
Have lunch

Write and draw at school

Play with my pet

 Move the clock hands and say what you do at this time.

12 1

2

3

4

56
7

8

9

10

11
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Unit 2 Lesson One

1  Let’s learn.

2  Ask and answer.

3  Match and read.

cloud
cloudy

It’s cloudy.

rain
rainy

It’s rainy.

sun
sunny

It’s sunny.

wind
windy

It’s windy.

a shelf – two  shelves
a leaf – two leaves

September October November

4  Choose the right word. Read the sentences.

1. Leaf / Leaves are red and yellow in October.
2. My book / books is on the shelf.
3. The shelf / shelves are long.
4. His sister / sisters goes to school in the morning.
5. Our cat / cats likes milk.

The World Is Beautiful

Yes, it is. No, it isn’t.

Is it cloudy today? Is it sunny today?

It’s September.

It’s October.

It’s November.

The leaves are yellow 
and red.
The leaves are brown.
The leaves are green.

ai  /N/
rain
rainy
paint
train
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Autumn

5  Read and make a list of colours.

6  Say Yes or No.

7  Match and write.

8   Let’s sing.

1. Dan and his friends go on a 
leaf hunt.

2. Dan finds colourful leaves.

3. Sofia picks up brown leaves.
4. Alex has a big orange leaf.
5. Nick has a green leaf.

It’s rainy. Put on your anorak.
It’s sunny. Take your umbrella.
It’s windy. Put on your cap. 

Autumn leaves are changing colours all over town. 
Autumn leaves are falling down, down to the ground. 
Autumn leaves are on the ground.

It’s autumn. 
Let’s go on a leaf hunt.

Let’s find colourful
leaves.

Here is a big leaf.
It’s orange and yellow.
I pick it up on a sunny 

October day.

Here are some
small leaves.

They are brown and red. 
I pick them up on a cold 

November day.

Here is a beautiful 
leaf. It’s green. 

I pick it up on a warm 
September day.

Go to page 83
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Unit 2 Lesson Two

1  Let’s learn.

bank of the river
fortress

tower
wall

thick

There is a forest near 
the village.
There are a lot of old 
trees in the forest.

There is a forest near 
forest

2  Look and say.

3  Let’s read.
Dan: Grandpa, is Moldova a big country?
Grandpa: No, it isn’t. It’s small but it’s beautiful.
Dan: What is beautiful in Moldova?
Grandpa: Our forests, fields and rivers. 
Dan: My teacher says Soroca Fortress is fantastic. 
Grandpa: It’s true. We can read about it. 
Dan: Good idea!

4  Read and answer the questions.

1. Does Soroca Fortress stand on the bank of the River Raut?
2. Does the entrance tower have two doors?
3. Are the walls very thick?
4. Is the fortress new?

tower

There are beautiful 

fields in Moldova.There are beautiful 
field

towerthick tower

There is a fortress on 
the bank of the river.

fortress

Soroca Fortress stands on the bank of 
the River Nistru.
There are four round towers and an 
entrance tower. This tower has three 
doors.
The walls are three metres thick.

There are rivers in Moldova.There is a fortress in Soroca.
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I live in Moldova

5  Let’s talk.

6  Read and complete the sentences.

7  Write.

a man – two men
a woman – two women
a child – two children

National Apple Festival
Do you know that every year in September there 
is a National Apple Festival in Soroca? You can buy 
green, red, yellow apples and tasty apple pies there. 
A band plays beautiful music. There are a lot of men, 
women and children. They have a lot of fun.

1. The festival is in .
2. The festival begins at 

o’clock.

NationalApple Festival

September

Soroca Fortress

3. They can buy  at the festival.
4. There are a lot of .
5.  have a lot of fun.

1. There  a big apple on the table.
2. There  men and women in the park.
3. There  children at school.
4. There  a child in the room.
5. There  leaves on the ground.

Is your village / town on the 
bank of the River Nistru?

Yes, it is. No, it isn’t.

Where do you live?

...

are

is
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Unit 2 Lesson Three

1  Let’s learn.

2  Look and say.

3   Look and listen. Say Yes or No.

block of flats

 library church

hospital

stadium

ur /å:/
church
turtle
turn

There is a library near my house.  There are books and 
computers in the library.

There is 
a hospital …

There are …
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My town

4  Read and learn.

5  Let’s talk.

6  Let’s read.

7  Answer the questions.

8  Let’s write.

There is a small town in Moldova.
There is a long street in the town.
There is a tall house on the street.
There is a big room in the house.
There is a little bed in the room.
There is a baby in the bed.
She is my baby sister.

1. Where is the baby?
2. Where is the bed?
3. Where is the room?
4. Where is the house?
5. Where is the street?
6. Where is the town?

There is a  in my town.
There is a  in my village.
There are  on my street.
There are  in our garden.

Excuse me.

Thank you.

Where is the school, please?

Yes?

It’s near the park.

Excuse me. Thank you.
It’s ….Where is the …, please?
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Unit 2 Lesson Four

1  Let’s learn.

2  Match and answer the questions.

3  Let’s read.

Is there a library in your school?

Are there tall trees in the park?

Are there old houses 
on your street?

Is there a zoo in your town?

Yes, there is.

No, there isn’t.

Yes, there are.

No, there aren’t.

Some people live in 
the village where the 
houses are very small.

In the village, where the 
houses are very small, the 

gardens are very big.

Some people live in 
the city where the 

houses are very tall.

In the city, where 
the houses are very 

tall, the gardens 
are very small.

a hospital in your town?
flowers in the park?                                                                         
a stadium on your street?
cars in the street?
a school in your village?

Yes, there is.
No, there isn’t.
Yes, there are.
No, there aren’t.

Is there

Are there
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On my street

4  Answer the questions.

5  Let’s do sums.

6   Listen and complete. 

7  Read the map. Ask and answer.

8  Let’s write.

1. Do you live in the city or in the country?
2. Do you live in a small or in a tall house?
3. Is there a garden or a river near your house?
4. Is your garden big or small?

Green Street

Apple Street

Plum Street

Flower Street

Spring Street

Su
m

m
er

 S
tr

ee
t

I live in a  house. The house is in the .
My address is .

Are there houses 
on Plum Street?

Is there a hospital 
on Apple Street?

Yes, there are.

No, there isn’t. There is a 
hospital on Green Street.

Name Ionel Crețu
Age
Address  Bulgară Str.
 Bălți 
Phone 691-23-548

Name Kate Harrison
Age
Address  Queen Str. 
 Leeds 
Phone 1603-654-973

20 – twenty
30 – thirty
40 – forty
50 – fifty
60 – sixty
70 – seventy
80 – eighty
90 – ninety
100 – one hundred
21 – twenty-one
32 – thirty-two
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Unit 2 Lesson Five

1  Let’s learn.

2  Choose the right word and complete the sentences. 

3   Listen and answer the questions.

Welcome to Chișinău!
Come and see its beautiful streets and parks.
Stand near the monument to Ștefan cel Mare.
Have fun at Licurici Theatre.
Learn about the history of Moldova at the National Museum of History.

Welcome to Chișinău!

Who lives in a city?
Who lives in a village?
Who lives in a town? 

Who likes to swim?
Who likes to play tennis? 
Who likes the people?

Why does Kate like her village? 
Why does Andrew like his town?
Why does Luca like his city?

  Listen and answer the questions.

1. Chișinău is a big .
2. The  to Stefan cel Mare is in the centre.
3. There is a  on my street.
4. There is a  near the park.
5. My school is on București .
6. The  of Chișinău is beautiful.

centre
theatre 

monument

street

museum
city
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Pinocchio is very funny!

The football match is great.  

I am at the National Apple 
Festival. It’s fantastic!

There are so many books here.

I like the animals here. 

Welcome to Chișinău

4  Ask and answer.

5  Read and match.

6  Read and learn.

7  Agree or disagree.

8  Write 3 sentences 
about your native 
place.

1. Is there a museum where 
you live?

2. Is there a park?
3. Is there a zoo?

4. Is there a monument?
5. Is there a theatre?
6. Is there a church?
7. Is there a library?

Chișinău is the capital of Moldova. 
It is big and beautiful.
It stands on the banks of the River Bâc.
The symbol of Chișinău is the monument to Stefan 
cel Mare.
There are a lot of parks and museums in Chișinău. 
There is a zoo  and a circus in Chișinău.

1. The capital of Moldova is Chișinău.
2. It is very small.
3. It is on the River Bâc.
4. There are not many parks in Chișinău.
5. There are a lot of museums in Chișinău.

c / s /
centre
city
circus
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Unit 2 Lesson Six

1  Let’s learn.

2   Listen and point.

4  Read and learn.

3   Listen again and say Yes or No.

the London ZooDouble Decker

the London Eye

Big Ben Peter Pan Statue

1. London is very small.
2. There are a lot of animals in the London Zoo.
3. There are no animals on Peter Pan Statue.
4. There are a lot of great things to see in London.
5. Peter likes to go to the London Zoo.
6. Betty’s favourite animal is the giraffe.
7. Laura likes the Peter Pan statue.

 Hannah: I am happy to be in London again.
 Tina: Is London big?
 Hannah: Yes, it is. Big and beautiful. 
 Tina: Chișinău is big too.
 Hannah: Yes, but London is bigger. 

And the streets are wider.

            ow
  /aM/         /R/
town slow
brown show
down snow
how window                    
now yellow
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Which is bigger?
Which is bigger?

London
Chi=in[uWhich is slower?

Which is longer?Which is longer?

This is London

5   Let’s sing.

6  Answer the questions.

7  Let’s talk.

8  Write as in the example.

The Thames is shorter than the Seine.
London Bridge is longer than a plane.

The London Eye is taller than Big Ben.
And London is bigger than Berlin.

She’s travelling around London town 
On the tube, on a bus.

A black taxi is faster than a man.
A red bus is slower than a van.

This lake is smaller than a sea.
That tower is taller than a tree.

1. Chișinău is old. London is older.
2. Chișinău is big. London is .
3. The streets in Chișinău are wide. The streets in London are .
4. The River Thames is short. The River Bâc is . 
5. Spring in London is warm. Spring in Chișinău is .

old – older
long – longer
big – bigger
wide – wider

Which is taller?

Which is longer?

Which is taller?the London Eye 

Big Ben 

Which is shorter?
the B`c

the Thames

Which is bigger?

Which is faster?

The London 
Eye is taller.

What is your 
favourite place in ...? Why do you like it?

I like the ... . Because ... .

Go to page 84
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Unit 2 Lesson Seven

1  Let’s learn.

car
train

bus

plane

bike

trolleybus

2  Ask and answer.

4  Read and answer the questions. 

3  Listen. Raise your hand when you hear the name of a means 
of transport. Name it.

Tina:  How do you get to school, Hannah? 
 Hannah:  By school bus. But when I am late I go
by taxi.
Tina:  Do you sometimes go by double decker?
 Hannah:  Yes, but not to school. Last Sunday we 
went to the London Eye by double decker. 
Tina:  It’s a pity we don’t have double deckers
in Chișinău. I usually go by trolleybus.

1. Where does Hannah go by school bus?

2. Where did she go by double decker?

3. How does she go to school when she is late?

I like travelling 
by train.

Do you like travelling by bus?

Yes, I do. No, I don’t.
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I like travelling by train

5  Let’s talk.

6  Read and learn the traffic rules.

7  What’s your favourite means of transport? Why?

8  Find the words. Write them.

9  Can you draw your favourite means of transport?

ou  /ã/
country
double

The red light says Stop!
The yellow says Wait!
The green says Go!

And when you go,
First look to the left, 
Then look to the right.

Stop! Wait! Go!

Use the words     cool      easy     fast     fun   

How do you get to school?

I like travelling by car. It’s cool.

I usually get to school by … I walk to school.

a b t c s d e p l f
g h r i l j k l o l
s k a t e b o a r d

m n i o d p r n r s
v a n t g u v e y w
x b i k e y z a b c
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Unit 2 Let's Test Our Skills

1  Can you describe an 
autumn day?

2  Can you choose the right variant?

Choose the right words 
and describe the 
picture.

green       yellow      brown      red

sunny
rainy cloudy

windy

warmhot

cold

1. There are a lot of child / children at the festival.  
2. There is a child / children in the park.
3. These woman / women are beautiful.
4. That man / men is my father.
5. These two shelf / shelves are for my books.
6. Autumn leaf / leaves are falling.

3  Can you compare a village and a town?

Houses are  in a village.
Streets are  in a city.
Monuments are  in a town.
Cars are  in a village.
Gardens are  in a village.
Parks are  a town.

bigger / smaller
longer / shorter
taller / shorter
slower / faster
bigger / smaller
bigger / smaller

4  Can you guess the name of the city?
Read and say what city it is.

It is a big city. There is a monument in the centre. 
The National Museum of History is in the centre too. 
There is a theatre for children. Its name is Licurici.
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5  Can you correct the sentences?
A taxi is slower than a man. 
A bus is smaller than a bike.
A kite is faster than a plane.

A van is longer than a train.
A house is taller than a tower.

6  Can you recognize these places in London? Read and match.

1. You can see a lot of great things from it.                            
2. It is really cool to sit near it in spring. 
3. It’s one of the biggest clocks in the world. 
4. Children like to go and see their favourite 

animals there.

A. Peter Pan Statue
B. London Zoo
C. London Eye
D. Big Ben

1. I can describe 
an autumn day.

It’s . It’s . The leaves 
are ,  and .

2. I can read the 
map and answer 
the questions.

Is there a church on Green Street?
Is there a hospital on White Street?
Are there blocks of flats on Green Street?
Is there a school on White Street?
Is there a zoo on Green Street?

Time for self-assessment

G
re

en
 S

tr
ee

t
G

re
en

 S
tr

ee
t

White Street White Street
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Unit 2
3. I can write how 
old my family 
members are.

My mother is .
My father is .
My grandpa is .
My grandma is .

4. I can describe 
my native place.

I live in . It is 
and . There is a . 
There are  in my .      

5. I can follow the 
traffic rules.

1. What do you do when the light is red? 
I .

2. What do you do when 
the light is yellow? 
I .

3. What do you do when 
the light is green? 
I .

Well done!
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PROJECT Photocopiable

My Neighbourhood

1. On a sheet of paper, draw the streets of your neighbourhood. 
Write their names.

2. Draw or find the symbols of houses and public places you have in your 
neighbourhood.

3. Cut out the symbols.

4. Stick the symbols where they belong. 

5. Display your map in class.

MUSEUM
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Unit 3 Lesson One

1  Let’s learn.

2  Look, read and match.

3  Look, ask and answer.

4  Read and answer Robbie’s question.

A

snow  sledge

C

ski

B

snowman
snowflake

D

skate

1. It is snowing. 
2. A boy is skating.
3. Snowflakes are falling on the 

houses.
4. Boys and girls are making a 

snowman.
5. A girl is skiing.
6. Men, women and children are 

sledging.

Is the boy skating?

Is the girl skating?

Are the children sledging?

Are boys and girls having fun?

Family and Home

I like the snow. 
I like to play
in the snow.

It’s great to ski 
and skate in winter.

It’s cool to sledge 
really fast.

We usually
make snowmen. It’s Christmas time.

Why do you like winter?
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Winter is fun

5  Let’s talk.

6  Let’s make a Christmas card.

7  Look, choose and write.

1. Draw a Christmas tree. 
2. Colour the tree green. 
3. Cut out the tree.
4. Decorate it.
5. Write Merry Christmas

on the card.

1. It’s summer  / winter .

2. It’s raining  / snowing .

3. The boys  / girls  are sledging.

4. They are happy  / sad .

8  Choose the correct form and write the sentences.
It is Saturday morning. The Gregs are at home. 
Father  a book. (reads / is reading) 
Mother  a picture. (draws / is drawing) 
Dan  his parrot. (feeds / is feeding)
Tina  a letter to her friend Hannah. (is writing / are writing)
Grandma and grandpa chess. (is playing / are playing )

Do you like winter?

Yes. It’s really cool to …

Merry Christmas

Rhyme Time
It’s  winter, it’s winter,
Let us skate and ski.
It’s winter, it’s winter,
It’s great fun for me.
The snow is falling.
The wind is blowing.
The ground is white
All day and all night.
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Unit 3 Lesson Two

1  Let’s learn.

3  Read and say what clothes the snowman is wearing. 

2  Say what winter clothes you usually wear.

4  Look and say what the Gregs 
are wearing.

coathatscarf
gloves

Dan: Look, our snowman is cold and sad. I am sorry for him.
Tina: Let’s dress him. Here is my scarf. 
Mother: It’s short. Take my scarf, it’s longer.
Grandpa: Here is my anorak. Put it on him. Oh, it’s too small. 
Father: My anorak is bigger. I’ll give him my hat too. 
Grandma: Take my hat. It’s warmer.
Dan: I can give him my gloves. Now his hands will be warm too.
Tina: Wow, now he is warm and happy. 
Grandma: Let’s have a picture together.

Dan is wearing a … . 
Tina is wearing a … .
Mother is wearing a … .
Father is wearing a … .
Grandma is wearing a … .
Grandpa is wearing a … .

boots

I like my gloves.These are my gloves.

My scarf is long. 
It keeps me warm.

My coat is warm.

My boots are warm too.

My hat keeps my head warm.

igh /aP/
high
night 
bright
right
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A winter day

5  Look at the Gregs and compare them.

7  Compare the members of your family.

8  Write about one member of your  family.

My grandma’s name is 
Elena.
She is sixty-two. 
She is younger than my 
grandpa.

grandpa

mother

grandma

sister

father

brother

1. Grandpa is older than … .
2. Father is taller than … .
3. Dan is younger than … .
4. Grandma is shorter than … .
5. The snowman is bigger than … .

6   Draw the Gregs’ family tree.
Listen and write the missing
information.

Mother
Father 
Sister 
Brother
Grandpa
Grandma

younger than
older than 
shorter than
taller than
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Unit 3

He wasn’t in 
the bedroom.

Lesson Three

1  Let’s learn.

2   Look, listen and answer.

3  Look and read.

The Gregs were busy on Saturday morning.
Mother was at the gym.
Tina was at the library.
Father and Dan were at the market.
Grandma and Grandpa were at the stadium.

ear ea
       /Pá/
ear idea
dear really
near theatre

He wasn’t 
in the 
bathroom.He wasn’t in 

the kitchen.He wasn’t 
in the living 
room.

At six o’clock
Tina was very 
worried. Dan 
wasn’t in his 
room.

Mom, I can’t find Dan.

Don’t worry, dear. 
He is at the circus.

Was mother at the gym?

Was Dan at the library?

Were Grandma and Grandpa
at the stadium?

Were the Gregs busy on 
Sunday morning?

Yes, she was.

No, he wasn’t. He was at the market.

Yes, they were.

No, they weren’t. wasn’t = was not
weren’t = were not
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They were busy yesterday

4  Disagree with the following.

6  Look again. Ask and answer. 7  Let’s talk.

8  Use the information 
from the chart in 
Exercise 5. Write 
three sentences.

5  Look and say where 
they were last week.

1. Dan was at home at six o’clock.
2. Tina was at the circus.
3. Tina wasn’t worried.
4. Mother was in the bedroom.
5. Dan was at the museum.
6. Dan wasn’t at the circus.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Dan cinema zoo
Alex park cinema zoo
Sofia theatre circus library
Nick museum circus
Kate stadium theatre market

Was Kate at the theatre last Wednesday?      
Yes, she was.

Were Nick and Sofia at the museum last 
Thursday?   
No, they weren’t. They were at the circus.

Yes, he was.

Yes, she was.

No, he wasn’t.

No, she wasn’t.

Were you at the … last …?

Alex was in the park last Monday.
Dan and Alex were at the cinema last Tuesday.

Yes, I was.
No, I wasn’t.

Sofia was at the theatre on Wednesday. 
Alex wasn’t at the theatre last week.
Sofia and Nick were at the circus last 
Thursday.
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Unit 3 Lesson Four

1  Let’s learn.

2  Match and make up sentences.

3   Listen and repeat.

4  Read and role play.

help

water the plantswater the plants clean the windowclean the window

hoover the carpet
hoover the carpet

    /d/                           /t/                         /id/

played walked visited
listened washed painted
cleaned helped wanted

Sofia: Hello, how are you? How was your vacation?
Alex: It was great. I was in Cahul with my family.
Sofia: Really? 
Alex: Yes, we visited friends and walked around the town.
Sofia: Sounds great!

Help
Wash
Clean
Hoover
Water

the carpet
the plants
mother and father
the floor
the window

clean – cleaned
hoover – hoovered
help – helped
water – watered
wash – washed
visit – visited

I help mother and father.
oo /u:/
hoover
school
cool
room
too
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a. She waters the plants every week.
b. She watered the plants last week.

Cleaning day

6  Read. Can you correct the information in the chart?

5  Let’s talk.

7   Listen and choose the right sentence.

8  Write how you helped your mother and father on cleaning day.

It was Friday afternoon. It was cleaning day. 
Mother and Tina were in the kitchen. 
Mother cleaned the windows.
Tina helped her. 
She also washed the floor.
Father was in the living room. 
He hoovered the carpet. 
Dan was in his room. 
He watered the plants.
Then he helped Father wash the car.

Mother watered the plants

Father cleaned the windows

Tina helped Dan

Dan hoovered the carpet

a. We usually play football on Thursday.
b. We played football last Thursday.

a. I clean my room every Saturday.

b. I cleaned my room last Saturday.

Really?

It was great.
I was …

Sounds great!

Hello, how are you? 
How was your vacation?

• • •
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Unit 3 Lesson Five

1  Let’s learn.

3  Read Dan’s diary. Answer the questions.

2   Look, listen and answer.

February 2
Thursday

Father and I washed 

the car. It was fun. 

Mother and Tina 

washed our dog.

The dog didn’t like it.

In the evening we 

played tennis.

1. Did Dan help his father?

 2. Did he like it?

  3. Did Dan wash his dog?

   4. Did the dog like it?

    5. Did they play tennis in the morning?

      wa /A:/
water wall
walk warm

1

3

4
5

6
7

2

Yes, I did.

No, I didn’t. 
I played football.

Did you walk your 
dog yesterday?

Did you have fun 
yesterday?

No, we didn’t.
We didn’t skate yesterday. 

We cleaned our room.

Yes, I did. I skated 
with my brother.

Did you play tennis?

didn’t = did not
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Did you have fun yesterday?

4  Disagree with the following.

5   Listen and choose the correct answers.

6   Let’s sing.

7  What did you do 
yesterday? 
Write three 
sentences.

I walked on the Mars.  
I played football for Zimbru.

I cleaned the classroom yesterday.
I talked with the president of the USA.

I watered the plants in the Queen’s garden.
I helped the Queen of England.

What did you do yesterday? 

I cleaned the classroom.

I cleaned my room.

I helped my mom.

I helped my dad.

I washed my dog.

I washed my hands.

I played the piano.

I played football.

What did you do yesterday?
I helped my mom yesterday.
I had a great time. I had a great time.
That’s what I did yesterday.

What did you do yesterday?
I washed my dog yesterday. 
I played the piano yesterday.
I cleaned my classroom yesterday.
I had a great time. I had a great time.
That’s what I did yesterday.

I visited London last week. You didn’t visit London last week.

Go to page 86
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Unit 3 Lesson Six

1  Let’s learn.

2  Ask and answer.

3  Read and act.

4  Let’s talk.

Shopping list 

Grapes

Pears

Peaches

Strawberries 

Water-melon

grapes pear
peach

strawberry

water-melon

Yes, I do.
Do you like grapes?

No, I don’t.Do you like strawberries?

Let’s go shopping.

How about tomorrow?

How about you, Dan?

Sorry, I can’t. I have a 
piano lesson today.

All right. 
That’s a good idea.

Sure. Tomorrow is fine.

A. Let’s go to the ….                                           
That’s a good idea.                                              
Fine.

B. Let’s go to the ….
 Sorry, I can’t.                            
 How about tomorrow?
 Tomorrow is fine.
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Shopping day

5   Say STOP when you hear the name of a fruit.

6   Listen again, follow, and answer the questions.

7  Look, choose and read.

8  Choose the right word and complete the sentences.

Where are Tina, Dan and their mother?
What fruits do they want to buy?
How many pears do they want?

Can I help you?

It’s 58 lei.

Thank you.

Yes, please. 
We want seven apples 

and five pears.

And a big bunch 
of grapes.

Here’s 58 lei. Thank you.

Can I you?
Yes. I want oranges.
It’s lei.
Here you are. Thank .

you.

1. It was / were a fine day yesterday.
2. Tina and Dan was / were at the shop yesterday.
3. Mother was / were with them.
4. They want / wanted to buy apples, pears and a bunch of grapes.

you
four
20

Thank
help
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Unit 3 Lesson Seven

1  Let’s learn.

2   Learn how to make fruit salad. Listen and order the sentences.

3  Let’s read.

yogurt

mix
salad bowl

yogurt

peel
chop

1    Take an orange, an apple, a pear, and a banana. 

  This salad is delicious.

   Chop the fruits and put them in a bowl. 

   Mix the fruits with yogurt. 

   Wash and peel them.

Wow! We have 
fruit salad!

Yes, Tina made it.
And Dan helped me.

How did you make 
the salad?

Dan washed the fruits 
and peeled them.

Tina chopped the fruits. 
Then she put them in 
a bowl and mixed the 
fruits with yogurt.

The salad is very tasty.
It’s yummy! I’m glad you like it.

It is delicious!
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Let’s make fruit salad

4  Disagree.

5  Complete the dialogue.

6  Let’s talk. 7  Listen and repeat.

8   Let’s sing.

1. Tina and Dan made vegetable salad.
2. Dan washed a carrot and three tomatoes. 

3. Dan peeled the tomatoes.
4. Tina chopped the vegetables.

5. Tina mixed the fruits with nuts.

   Does your mother 
fruit salad?

   No, she doesn’t. But she 
makes salad.

   Does she  them?
   Yes, she peels and

them.

   Carrot salad? How does 
she make it?

   She takes three 
and them.

   Does she the salad 
with yogurt?

   Yes, she does.

At times I want an apple.                          
Sometimes I want some grapes.       
Somedays I'm feeling hungry. 
And then I want to eat them all. 
Look!  There is a banana!                             

Sometimes I want a banana. 
Sometimes I want a pear.                        
Somedays I'm feeling hungry. 
And then I want to eat them all. 
Oh, I really like fruits!

At times I want a banana.

Somedays I want a peach.

Sometimes I want a pear.

I’m feeling hungry. I want 
to eat them all!

Do you like vegetable salad?
No, I don’t. I like fruit salad.

Can you make fruit salad?
No, I can’t, but my sister can.

What fruits do you like?
I like...

They didn’t make 
vegetable salad. They 

made fruit salad.

mix
carrots

peel
chops 
make

washes
carrot

Go to page 87
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Unit 3 Lesson Eight

1  Let’s learn.

2   Listen and choose the right sentence. 

3  Let’s read.

get up
It’s six o’clock in the morning.

It’s early. celebrate Mother’s Day
give a hug and a kiss

a. He celebrates Mother’s Day. 
 He celebrates Christmas.

b. He gets up early.
 He goes to bed early.

c. He gives father a hug and a kiss.
 He gives mother a hug and a kiss.

It was Mother’s 
Day.

Father, Tina and Dan wanted 
to make something special 
for mother. They got up
early.

Father made 
cheese
sandwiches. Tina made 

a chocolate 
cake.

Dan made
a postcard.

Everybody gave Mother a kiss 
and a hug. She was very happy. 

get up
celebrate Mother’s Day

early.

Happy Mother’s Day!

Thank you!

8 March – the eighth of March
9 April  – the ninth of April 
12 May  – the twelfth of May
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Mother’s Day

4  Read again and answer the questions.

5  Read and learn.

6  Can you match the numbers?

7  Say the dates, please.

8  Write what you do on Mother’s Day.

Was it Christmas Day? 
Was it a spring day?
Did Tina get up early?
Did she make a pizza?
Did Dan make a postcard?
Did Dan give mother an apple and a banana?
Was mother happy?

Tina: Do you celebrate Mother’s Day in 
England, Hannah?
Hannah: Sure. We celebrate it in March 
or in April. It’s the Sunday three weeks 
before Easter. 
Tina: Really? In Moldova, we celebrate 
Mother’s Day on 8 March.

1st

 Can you match the numbers?

2nd

 Can you match the numbers?

3rd

5th

8th

9th 12th

1st  January

2nd  February

3rd April 5th  June

6th  July
8th  August 9th  October

12th  December

It’s the first of January.

Silent d
grandpa
grandma
grandparent
sandwich
Wednesday

the ninth
the twelfth
the second

the third
the first

the eighth
the fifth
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Unit 3 Lesson Nine

1  Let’s learn.

2  Match the words and find them in the menu.

3  What’s there on the menu? Ask and answer.

4  Read and act.

Drinks

apple
orange

cheese
cakechicken

juice
ice

creamsandwich

Is there pizza on the menu? Yes, there is.

Is there banana juice on the menu? No, there isn’t.

It’s Sunday afternoon. The Gregs are in a snack bar.

YUMMY SNACK BAR 

Snacks and Treats

Milk

Cheesecake Ice 
cream

Pizza
Orange 
juice

Apple 
juice

Water

Cheese 
sandwich TeaChocolate 

cake

Hamburger Chicken 
sandwich

Let’s look at the menu. 

A hamburger and 
cheesecake for me.

We can have apple 
juice for all.

I’ll have
a chicken sandwich and 

cheesecake.

I want pizza, 
chocolate cake 
and ice cream.

I’ll have a 
chicken sandwich and 

chocolate cake.
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Lunch in a snack bar 

5  Read again, match and say.

6  Draw the food and drinks you like and don’t like. 
Write four sentences.

8  Choose and write the correct word.

7  Let’s talk.

Mother

Tina

Father

Dan

Mother had a chicken 
sandwich and cheesecake.

She didn’t have a hamburger.

1. I like .

2. I like .

3. I don’t like .

4. I don’t like .

Do you like …?

No, I don’t.

Yes, I do. I like … a lot. 
And you?

ck  /k/
snack
back
backpack
black
chicken
pick
thick

had

helped

made

liked

had

got up

1. Yesterday we  lunch in a snack bar.
2. I  the chocolate cake.
3. Father  some apple juice.
4. Last Saturday, Tina  at eight o’clock.
5. She  a tasty fruit salad.
6. Her mother  her.
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Unit 3 Let's Test Our Skills

4  Can you disagree with the following?

1  Can you compare Snowman A to Snowman B?

2  Look at the pictures again. Choose a boy or a girl and say what he / she 
is wearing.

3  Can you choose the correct answer?

A B

Snowman A is bigger / smaller than Snowman B.
Snowman A is wearing a long / short scarf.

Snowman B’s scarf is longer / shorter.
Showman B / Snowman A is wearing a hat.

1. Children  milk now.
 a. drink b. are drinking c. drinks

2. Look. My younger brother  his bike.
 a. rides b. ride c. is riding

3. Tina and Kate badminton now.
 a. are playing b. is playing c. plays

4. Tim and Nick English now.
 a. am speaking b. are speaking c. is speaking

They had fruit salad / snacks.

Tina had a hamburger / pizza.
Tim had a cake / sandwich.

Ann had a cheesecake / hamburger.
They were at school / snack bar.
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5   Listen  and write the dates.

School starts on the first of September.

                We celebrate Mother’s Day on the eighth of March.

      We celebrate Christmas on the seventh of January.

My birthday is on the sixth of August.

September

January

March

August

6  Can you choose a snowman and describe it?

7  Can you choose the right answers to the following questions?

1. What is your snowman’s name?
2. What colour is your snowman’s hat?
3. What colour is your snowman’s coat?
4. Is his scarf long?
5. Is his mouth small?
6. What colour is his nose?
7. Is he wearing gloves?
8. Is your snowman sad?

Was it Monday yesterday?

Did you have fun yesterday?

Did you go to school yesterday?

Did your mother make fruit salad last week?

Did your father go shopping last Saturday?

Were you busy last Sunday?

Were you happy yesterday?

Yes, I was.

Yes, it was.

Yes, she did.

Yes, he did.

Yes, I did.

No, I wasn’t.

No, it wasn’t.

No, she didn’t.

No, he didn’t.

No, I didn’t.
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Unit 3

Super!

1. I can talk about 
my mother and 
father.

What is her / his name?
How old is she / he?
Who is taller / shorter / younger / older / 
stronger?

2. I can order the 
letters to make 
words.

3. I can write 
about what I did 
yesterday.

play   have   wash

I breakfast. I my 
hands. I with my friends.

4. I can answer 
questions

Did you have breakfast yesterday?

Did you go to school last Saturday?

Were you happy yesterday?

Time for self-assessment

abnnaa

apech

gapesr

pare

paple
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PROJECT Photocopiable

Mother’s Day

1. Choose a picture of your mother.

2. Stick it on a sheet of paper.

3. Cut out letters to form the words My Mother. Stick the letters on the 
paper.

4. Draw flowers on coloured paper. Cut the flowers out and stick them on 
the paper. 

5. Draw the things your mother likes. Cut them out and stick them on the 
paper.

6. Write why you love your mother.

7. Display your collage in class.
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Unit 4 School and Leisure Lesson One

1  Let’s learn.

4  Choose the correct answers.

2   Look at the picture. Listen and agree or disagree.

3  Read and find three differences.

The classroom is large.
The walls are white and grey.

There is a board.
We keep our things in cabinets. 

We keep the desks neat.

1. The classroom is small.
2. The walls are white.
3. There is a picture on the wall.

1. Tina’s classroom is .    
 a. small b. large     

2. There are  on the wall. 
 a. pictures b. shelves  

3. They keep their  neat.     
 a. chairs b. desks         

4. Dan’s cabinet is .
 a. green b. blue

5. There is a  full of books.
 a. shelf b. bookcase

6. Dan can take  home.
 a. the books b. the chairs

My classroom is large. There are bright pictures on 
the walls. There is a new whiteboard. There are fourteen 
desks. The desks are full of books, exercise books, pens 
and pencils. We usually keep our desks neat. 

Our classroom is large too. There are desks, chairs, 
and cabinets in the classroom. My cabinet is green. 
I keep it neat. There is a bookcase full of books. We 
can take the books home to read.

4. There are a lot of desks and chairs.
5. There are a lot of pupils in the 

classroom.
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My classroom

5  Read and match.

7  Interview three friends in class. Make notes.

6  Read again and 
say what they like doing.

8  Say what you like and 
don’t like doing.

9  Write three sentences 
about your classroom.

Nick likes cleaning 
the board.

 I like drawing on my Tablet.

 I like writing the date on the board.

 I like making projects.

 I like reading.

 I like cleaning the board.

 I like watering the plants.

I like reading.
Do you like reading?
Yes, I do / No, I don’t.

Names drawing running singing
1. Mihai + –

2.

3.

Do you like drawing? Do you like …?

Report your findings to the class.
Mihai likes running. 

He doesn’t like singing.

b

c

d

8 March

e

f

a
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Unit 4 Lesson Two

1  Let’s learn.

2  Can you answer the questions?

3   Listen and make a list of sport games.

4  Order positive and negative adjectives.

To: All chess players 
of the school!

There will be a chess competition 
for the primary school pupils 
next month, 10 April, 10 o’clock.

Practise every day and win!

10 April

Look, there is a chess 
competition in April.

1. Is the competition for football players?
2. Is the competition in February?
3. Will the competition start at 11 o’clock?
4. Will the chess players practise every day?

easycool
fun

boring
difficult
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We like sport

5  Read and say why the children like sport. 

6  Let’s talk.

7  Read and learn.

9  Write similar messages to Irina and Ion.

8  Write the missing words.

Teacher: Do you like sport?
Sofia: Yes, it’s fun.
Nick: I like football and tennis.
Alex: We often play different sport games after school. It’s cool.
Dan: We have competitions and we like to win. Sometimes it’s difficult.
Sofia: Sport is not easy, but it helps us be strong and healthy.

Do you like sport? 

Why?

Sure, I like it.

Because …

Chess competition 
results!

1st Place
Dan 
Greg 3rd Place

Ion 
Fusu

2nd Place
Irina 
Baciu

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
 Dan,

Congratulations on your success in the  competition.You are !Love,
Jill and Hannah

chess cool

Dear
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Unit 4 Lesson Three

1  Let’s learn.

2  Choose a domestic animal / bird and describe it. Use the words below.

3  Read and say if Tim and Ann like the animals on the farm.

4  Read again. Agree or disagree.

cow
duck

horse pig

sheep

Tim and Ann visited their grandparents in the village. This is what they 
say about their grandparents’ farm.

1. The children came to the farm last week.
2. They usually help their grandparents.
3. The farm is big.
4. They have two horses.
5. Ann likes the horse.
6. Tim likes the horse too.

Our grandpa and grandma live in the village. 
Yesterday we came to see them. We love to visit them. 
They have a little farm and we often help them. 
They have chickens and ducks, a cow, a pig and a horse. 
Every morning grandpa and grandma feed them.

Today we got up early. We went to see the animals. 
We like to play and talk to them. My favourite is 
Jezzy, the cow. It has big, kind eyes. My sister 
likes the horse. She is learning to ride it.

chicken

strong

yellow

slow tall

brown fast

big small fat

               g
/dG/             /g/
giraffe get
large gave
orange garden
village great
vegetable good
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On the animal farm

5  Read and guess the animals / bird.

6  Let’s talk.

7   Do animals talk? Listen.

8   Listen again and match.

9  Describe your favourite domestic animal.

Can you guess what I am?

Do you like hens?

Yes, they give us eggs. 

Woof, woof.

Oink, oink.

Moo, moo.

Neigh, neigh.

Quack, quack. Baa, baa.

Buzz, buzz.

Cluck, cluck.

I have two legs
I give eggs.
I cluck. I am a .

I have four legs.
I live on a farm. I am strong.
You can ride me. I am a .

I have four legs.
I am fat. I give meat.
I oink. I am a .

I have four legs.
I live on the farm. I eat grass. I give milk.
I am a .

Miaow, miaow.

Go to page 89
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Unit 4 Lesson Four

1  Let’s learn.

2  Order the words.

3  Choose the correct variant.

4  Choose the correct word. Write the sentences.

Yesterday

saw

Usually

see
sat

sit camemade
come

make
dosee

did saw

1.  We usually sit / sat at the window.
                                                 2.  They make / made  a cake yesterday.
                     3.  I do / did sums every day.
                               4.  Grandparents come / came yesterday.
            5.  We see / saw a wolf at the zoo yesterday.

He  his bed in the morning.
They  to school by bus.
I  Kate in the library.

I usually go to school 
by bus. 
Yesterday I went to 
school by car.

I usually see birds in 
the park. Yesterday I 
saw a rabbit there.

I usually come home 
at 2 o’clock. 
Yesterday I came
home at 3 o’clock.

I make my bed in the 

morning. Yesterday I 

made my bed after 

school.

I usually sit on this 
chair.  Yesterday I sat
on that chair.

I do sums at school. 
Yesterday I did
sums at home.

35 @ 4 #

sawcame

made
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Once there was ...

5  Let’s read.

6   Listen. Agree or disagree.

7  Choose a picture and describe it. Use the following.

8  Answer the questions.

The Selfish Giant (after Oscar Wilde)
Part One

Once there was a Giant. He was very selfish. He 
had a beautiful garden. One day he went away. 
Children played in his garden. They liked it.

The spring came. Then the summer came. 
But in the garden of the selfish Giant it was 
still winter. The Giant sat at the window and 
looked at his cold white garden.

. He 
went away. 

No, he didn’t.

Yes, he did.

It is …

There are …
The giant …

There is a …

The children …

Did the Giant like children?
Did he make a high wall?                
Did the Giant come back?                            
Did the Giant sit in the garden?

After seven years, the Giant came back. He saw 
the children in his garden. He didn’t like it. He 
made a high wall round the garden. 
The children didn’t play in the Giant’s garden 
any more. They were very unhappy.

The spring came. Then the summer came. 

  Do you like the Giant?
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Unit 4 Lesson Five

1  Let’s learn.

2  Let’s read.

What did the Giant have? He had a garden.

They played in the 
Giant’s garden.

He came home 
after seven years.

He made a wall 
because he was selfish.

Where did the children play?

When did the Giant come home?

Why did the Giant make a high wall?

The Selfish Giant (after Oscar Wilde)
Part Two

One morning the Giant looked out and saw 
children in the garden. They were happy and 
had fun. The trees were green. There were 
flowers everywhere. The birds began to sing 
and the spring came into the garden.

The Giant was glad to see the children in his 
garden. He didn’t want to be selfish. So he 
destroyed the wall. The next day, the children 
came again and played with the Giant in his 
beautiful garden.

  Do you like the Giant now?
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We like tales

3  Disagree with the following.

4  Complete the questions and answer them.

5  Interview two friends. Ask the questions.

1. The Giant made a door / a wall.
2. He saw chickens in his garden / children.
3. The birds began to talk / sing.
4. He destroyed the house / the wall.
5. The children played with the teacher / the Giant.

Why

When

Where

did the Giant destroy the wall?
did the Giant play with the children?
did the birds begin to sing?
did the children come next day?
did the spring come to the Giant’s garden?

  Report your findings to the class.

6  Can you answer the questions?

7  Complete the answers. 

1. What did you have for breakfast?
2. When did you come to school 

yesterday?

3. Where did you play yesterday?
4. Why did you come to school?
5. When did you make your bed?

Did you go to school yesterday? Yes, .  
Did your mother clean the house? No, .
Did your father wash his car? Yes, .
Did your friends play chess? No, .

Do you like reading? • • •

Do you like reading tales? • • •

What tales do you know? • • •

What is your favourite tale? • • •

He didn’t make a door. 
He made a wall.
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Unit 4 Lesson Six

1  Let’s learn.

2   Listen and say why the children like summer.

4  Look and say what the children like or don’t like doing in summer.

5  What do you like and don’t like doing in summer? 
Write four sentences.

3  Let’s talk.

We can play outdoors. 

We can go to the seaside.

We can sunbathe on the beach.

We can swim in the lake.

We can travel to other countries..

Do you like summer?
Sure. It’s my favourite season.

Why do you like it?
I …

Alex Sofia Dan Nick

swimming   

travelling    

sunbathing    

riding a bike   
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Why do you like summer?

6  Let’s read. What do you think Betty said on Sunday?

7  Say where Betty was.
8  Can you answer the questions?

On Monday, she was 
at the zoo.

On Tuesday, she was …

My younger sister Betty likes school, but she likes vacation too. When 
vacation came, she asked mother and father:

Please, take me 
somewhere  every 

day of the vacation.

On Monday, 
they took Betty 

to the zoo. 
She saw all the 
animals there. 

On Tuesday, my mother, Betty and I went to a lake. 
It was sunny and warm.  We played and swam  in the lake. We had a 

great time. We 
came home late.

On Wednesday, 
mother took us 
to the sea. The 
day was beautiful. 
We sunbathed 
on the beach and 
swam in the sea.

On Thursday, 
father took 
Betty to the 
park. She 
played ball and 

rode her bike.

On Friday, 
we all went to 
the theatre. 
We saw The 
Selfish Giant 
there.

On Sunday, 
Betty woke 
up late and 
said … .

On Saturday, 
we went to 
the circus. 
Betty liked the 
clowns a lot.

1. Where did Betty go on Wednesday?
2. What did she see at the theatre?
3. When did she go to the park?
4. Why did she like the clowns?
5. Where did she have a great time?
6. Why did Betty wake up late on Sunday?
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Unit 4 Lesson Seven

1  Let’s learn.

2  Look and say.

3  Say what the children are going to do in the summer.

4  Draw the chart in your exercise book and complete it.

He is going to ride his bike.

Dan: I am going to visit my grandparents in June.        
Tina: I am going to help my grandparents in the village.                                    
Sofia: We are going to the seaside in July.                    
Kate: We are going to travel around Moldova in summer.                       
Tim: My friends and I are going to hike this summer.   
Alex: I am going to a summer camp in August.

Name Dan Tina Sofia Kate Tim Alex

Activity Visit his 
grandparents

When June

I am going to fish. 
She is going to ride her 
skateboard.
They are going to stay with 
their grandparents. 
We are going to hike. 
They are going to travel by 
plane.
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Plans for the summer

5  Read and say where Hannah lives now.

6  Read. Agree or disagree.

7  Substitute words for pictures and read the letter.

Dear Tina,
How are you? I have great news. School is 
over!!! Vacation is here!!!
Tina, can you come and stay with us in July? 
We can have a lot of fun together!
We can go to see Buckingham Palace where our queen lives. We 
can have a fantastic view of the city from the London Eye. And 
we can go around the city by double decker. Please, accept our 
invitation.
Write soon.

Love,
Hannah

1. Hannah invites Tina to come to London.
2. They can see the monument to Stefan cel Mare in London.
3. Tina and Hannah can have great fun together.
4. There are double deckers in Chișinău.
5. Hannah lives in Buckingham Palace.

Dear  and 

School is over. We’ll be very happy to visit you. 

We are going to come by . We are going to swim 

and fish in the . We’ll be happy to feed the  and to 

water  in the garden. In July, I am going to visit Hannah and

Dan is going to a summer camp.

Yours, 
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Unit 4 Let's Test Our Skills

3  Can you write in the correct words?

4  Can you choose the correct answer?

Last Saturday we  early. 
We  sandwiches and  breakfast. 
Then we  to the zoo. 
We  the animals and birds there. 
The parrots  very noisy. 
There was an old monkey. It  sad.

1. The Giant came back after  years.
 a.  three b.  five c.  seven
2. The Giant had a big  .
 a.  garden b.  lake c.  forest
3. Children liked to  in his garden.
 a.  sleep b.  play c.  read
4. In the garden, the Giant saw  .
 a.  men b.  children c.  women 
5. The Giant was  .
 a.  good b.  kind c.  selfish

1  Can you describe your classroom? Choose the right variant.

2  Can you write what the children like (+) and don’t like (–) doing?

1. There is / There are a board in my classroom.
2. There is / There are desks and chairs.
3. There is / There are three windows.
4. There is / There are a bookcase in the classroom.
5. There is / There are pictures on the walls.

reading going to the 
theatre

riding a 
horse

playing 
chess

writing 
SMS

Mike + – + –

Betty – + – +

Eveline – + – +

went

was

had

made

were

got up

liked
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5  Can you choose the right word to ask the questions?

Why

When

Where

What

1.  did you have for breakfast?
2.    did you go to bed yesterday?  
3.    did you go yesterday?
4.    do you like summer?
5.    did you make your bed?

  Can you answer the questions?

6  Can you say what Kate did last week?

7  Can you describe the picture?

8  Can you talk about your 
summer plans?

  Say what you are going to do 
in the summer.

Tuesday

go

Wednesday

make

play

Monday

Friday

clean

Saturday

visit
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Unit 4
1. I can describe 
my classroom.

My classroom is .   The walls 
are . There is a . There 
are .

2. I can say what 
I like and what I 
don't like.

3. I can write the 
names of animals 
and birds.

4. I can answer 
questions about 
past events.

What did you have for breakfast?

When did you get up yesterday?

Where did you go after school?

5. I can say what I 
did last week.

played...
visited...
went...

made... 
cleaned...

Time for self-assessment

I like .

I don't like .

Well done!
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PROJECT Photocopiable

My Favourite Sport
1. Choose pictures of your favourite sport and sportsmen. 

2. Cut out the pictures.

3. Stick the pictures on a sheet of paper.

4. Write the names of the sportsmen.

5. Find information about each sportsman. Write it.

6. Find pictures of different items used in this sport.

7. Stick them. 

8. Display your collage in class.
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My self-assessment sheet

I can greet and respond 
to greetings.

Hello, how are you?

I can agree and disagree.
You are a pupil. 
You have five sisters. 

I can ask about the time 
and I can tell the time.

Excuse me, ?
It’s .

I can say how I feel.
It’s your birthday today. How do 
you feel?

I can describe people.
My mother /father / sister / 
brother / friend is 

I can speak about 
the weather.

It’s  in spring.
It’s  in winter.

I can describe places.
Chișinău is .
There are .

I can compare people 
and things.

My father is  
than my mother.
London is  
than Chișinău.

I can talk about past 
events.

Yesterday I 
.

I can talk about likes and 
dislikes.

I like  badminton.
I don’t like  by bus.

I can congratulate  
people.

It’s Christmas.
Merry !
It’s your friend’s birthday.

!
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Lesson One
1. Listen and read.

Dan: Hello, Alex. Glad to see you.
Alex: Hi, Dan. Glad to see you too.

Nick: Hello, Sofia. How are you?
Sofia: Hello, Nick. I am fine, thank you. And you?
Nick: Fine, thanks.

Tina: These are Ann and Tim. They are my classmates. 
Mama: Hello. Nice to meet you. 
Ann and Tim: Nice to meet you too.

3. Listen and follow. 

Hello. I am Dan. I live in Moldova. 
I am nine. I am a pupil. I have a 
mother, a father and a sister. 
I don’t have a brother. I like 
sports. I play football.

7. Let’s sing the ABC.

ABCDEFG
HIJKLMNOP
QRS
TUV
WXY and Z
Now I know my ABCs
Next time won’t you sing with me.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y88p4V_
BCEU

Lesson Two
2. Listen, do and say.

Point to your head.
Point to your eyes. 
Point to your ears.
Point to your nose.  
Point to your mouth.
Point to your teeth.

3. Let’s sing.

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and 
toes.                               
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and 
toes.
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and 
toes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkL8j0wIRf8

Unit 1
Transcripts
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Lesson Four
3. Let’s sing.

This is the way we get dressed, get dressed, get dressed.
This is the way we get dressed early in the morning.
This is the way we go to school, go to school, go to school.
This is the way we go to school early in the morning.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XLQpRI_wOQ

Lesson Three
2. Let’s sing.

This is the way we wash our face, wash our face, wash our face.
This is the way we wash our face early in the morning.
Wash, wash, wash, wash.
Wash, wash, wash.
This is the way we comb our hair, comb our hair, comb our hair.
This is the way we comb our hair early in the morning.
Comb, comb, comb, comb.
Comb, comb, comb.
This is the way we brush our teeth, brush our teeth, brush our teeth.
This is the way we brush our teeth early in the morning.
Brush, brush, brush, brush.
Brush, brush, brush.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XLQpRI_wOQ

4. Listen and read.

Blue Fairy: I comb my hair every day.
Do you comb your hair every day?
Pinocchio: No, I don’t.
Blue Fairy: Do you wash your face every day?
Pinocchio: No, I don’t.
Blue Fairy: Do you brush your teeth every day?
Pinocchio: No, I don’t.
Blue Fairy: What do you do every day?
Pinocchio: I run, jump and play every day.
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Lesson Five
4. Look, listen and repeat.

What time is it?
It’s one o’clock.
It’s five o’clock.
It’s eight o’clock.
It’s eleven o’clock.

Let’s sing

What time is it?
It’s 1 o’clock,
2 o’clock, 3 o’clock,
4 o’clock, 5 o’clock,
6 o’clock, 7 o’clock.
It’s 8 o’clock,
9 o’clock,
10 o’clock,
11 o’clock.
It’s 12 o’clock.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1eGkW3JnthI

Lesson One
8. Let’s sing. 

Autumn leaves are changing colors, changing colors, changing colors. 
Autumn leaves are changing colors all over town. 
Autumn leaves are changing colors, changing colors, changing colors. 
Autumn leaves are changing colors all over town. 
Autumn leaves are falling down, falling down, falling down. 
Autumn leaves are falling down, down to the ground. 
Autumn leaves are falling down, falling down, falling down. 
Autumn leaves are falling down, down to the ground. 
Autumn leaves, autumn leaves, autumn leaves, autumn leaves, 
Autumn leaves, autumn leaves, are on the ground, are on the ground.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPm7JTGIHcA

Lesson Three
3. Look and listen. Say Yes or No.

1. There are two blocks of flats near the church.
2. There is a library near the hospital.
3. There is a stadium in the town.
4. There are two cars in the street.
5. There are no dogs in the street.
6. There is a church near the stadium.
7. There is a hospital near the stadium.

Unit 2
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Lesson Four
6. Listen and complete.

My name is Kate Harrison.  
I am eight. I live in Leeds,  
England. My address is sixty- 
seven Queen Street. My phone 
number is one-six-oh-three-six-
five-four-nine-seven-three.

My name is Ionel Cre\u. I am 
nine. I live in B[l\i, Moldova.  
My address is fifty-two Bulgar[ 
Street. My phone number is  
six-nine-one-two-three-five- 
four-eight.

Lesson Five
3. Listen and answer the questions.

I am Kate. I live in a village. I like it. It 
is green. There is a beautiful park in 
the centre. I usually meet my friends 
there. We play tennis there.

My name is Andrew. I live in a small 
town near the river Nistru.  
I like to swim. It makes me strong. I 
usually go to the river with my family. 

My name is Luca. I live in a city. It is 
big. The streets are long. The houses 
are beautiful. The people are friendly. 
There is a zoo in my city.

Lesson Six
2. Listen and point.

1. My name is Peter. I live in London. It stands on the river Thames. It is a 
really, really big city. There are a lot of great things to see. I like the London 
Eye. It’s really cool.                                                

2. I am Betty and I really like to go to the London Zoo. There are a lot of 
animals there. My favourite is the giraffe.

3. My name is Laura. I like Kensington Gardens in spring. It is really cool to 
sit near Peter Pan Statue. The animals on it are adorable.

5. Let’s sing.

The Thames is shorter than the Seine.
London Bridge is longer than a plane.
The London Eye is taller than Big Ben.
And London is bigger than Berlin.
She’s travelling around London town 

On the tube, on a bus.
A black taxi is faster than a man.
A red bus is slower than a van.
This lake is smaller than a sea.
That tower is taller than a tree.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jkU-s5BM0c
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Lesson Seven
3. Listen. Raise your hand when you hear the name of a means of transport. 

Name it.

1. I go to school by bus. 
2. I go to school by trolley bus.
3. I walk to school.
4. I go to school by bike.
5. I go to school by car.

Unit 3
Lesson Two
6. Listen and write the missing information.

Here are the Gregs.
Grandma’s name is Maria. She is sixty-seven.
Grandpa’s name is Teo. He is seventy.
Mother’s name is Emily. She is forty.
Father’s name is Martin. He is forty-five.
Tina and Dan are sister and brother. Tina is thirteen.
Dan is nine.

Lesson Three
2. Look, listen and answer.

1. Was mother at the gym?
2. Was Dan at the library?
3. Were Grandma and Grandpa 

at the stadium?
4. Were the Gregs busy on 

Sunday morning?

Lesson Four
3. Listen and repeat.

See page 46 Pupil’s Book

7. Listen and choose the right 
sentence.

We usually play football on Thursday.
I cleaned my room last Saturday.
She watered the plants last week.
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5. Listen and choose the correct answer.

What did you do yesterday?
I helped my mom yesterday.
I had a great time. I had a great time.
That’s what I did yesterday.

What did you do yesterday?
I washed my dog yesterday.
I had a great time. I had a great time.
That’s what I did yesterday.

What did you do yesterday?
I played the piano yesterday.
I had a great time. I had a great time.
That’s what I did yesterday.

What did you do yesterday?
I cleaned my classroom yesterday.
I had a great time. I had a great time.
That’s what I did yesterday.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_5m-3ckWPg

6. Let’s sing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_5m-3ckWPg

Lesson Five
2. Look, listen and answer.

1. Did you walk your dog yesterday?
2. Did you play tennis yesterday?
3. Did you water the plants yesterday?
4. Did you talk with your friend yesterday?
5. Did you paint the window yesterday?
6. Did you listen to a song yesterday?
7. Did you clean your trainers yesterday?
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Lesson Six
5. Listen and say where they are.

Shop assistant: Can I help you?
Tina: Yes, please. We want seven apples and five pears.
Dan: And a big bunch of grapes.
Shop assistant: It’s 58 lei.
Mother: Here’s 58 lei. Thank you.
Shop assistant: Thank you.

6. Say STOP when you hear the name of a fruit.

See page 51 Pupil’s Book

Lesson Seven
2. Learn how to make fruit salad. Listen and order the sentences.

1. Take an orange, an apple, a pear, and a banana. 
2. Wash and peel them. 
3. Chop the fruits and put them in a bowl. 
4. Mix the fruits with yogurt. 
5. This salad is delicious.

8. Let’s sing.

At times I want an apple.                      
Sometimes I want some grapes.
Somedays I'm feeling hungry 
And then I want to eat them all. 
Look, there is a banana!                    
Sometimes I want a banana. 
Sometimes I want a pear. 
Somedays I'm feeling hungry 
And then I want to eat them all.
Oh, I really like fruits! 

At times I want an orange.                 
Sometimes I want some water melon. 
Somedays I'm feeling hungry 
And then I want to eat them all.
Look, there is a strawberry!
Sometimes I want a strawberry. 
Sometimes I want a peach. 
Somedays I'm feeling hungry 
And then I want to eat them all. 

Uhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAhlYxS-6gcw.
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Lesson Eight
2. Listen and choose the right sentence.

Nick: 
We celebrate Mother’s Day on 8 March.
Father and I get up early on this day.
I give my mother a hug and a kiss.

Let’s test our skills
5. Listen and write the dates.

School starts on the first of September.
We celebrate Mother’s Day on the eighth of March.
We celebrate Christmas on the 
seventh of January.
My birthday is on the sixth of August.

Lesson One
2. Look at the picture. Listen and agree or disagree.

1. The classroom is small.
2. The walls are white.
3. There is a picture on the wall.

4. There are a lot of desks and chairs.
5. There are a lot of pupils in the 

classroom.

Lesson Two
3. Listen and make a list of sport games.

I like basketball. I play for the school team on Saturdays.
I like tennis, but I don’t play it in winter when it is cold and wet. 
My favourite sport is chess. I play it every day at home and at school.
I play football and I love it. We play football matches every week.

Unit 4
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Lesson Six
2. Listen and say why the children like summer.

1. My name is Andrew. I like summer vacation a lot. We often go to the 
seaside and have a super great time there. I love swimming in the sea.

2. I am Pete. Summer is my favourite season. I like going to the village. 
My grandpa has an animal farm there. I like helping him.

3. My name is Olga. I like playing outdoors. There is a beautiful lake 
where I live. I often go there with my firends. We swim and play there.

4. My name is Angela. I like travelling to other countries. Last year we 
visited Spain. It was fantastic.

Lesson Three
7.  Do animals talk? Listen and match.

The dog goes woof
The cow goes moo
The duck goes quack
And the owl says to whit to whoo
The cat goes meow
The bird goes tweet, tweet
The pig goes oink, oink
And the little mouse says squeak, 
squeak
These are the sounds that the 
animals make.
These are the sounds that the 
animals make.

The horse goes neigh, neigh
The sheep goes baa, baa
The rabbit goes thump, thump
And the people they say bla, bla, bla
The snake goes hiss, hiss
The chicken goes cluck, cluck
The frog goes ribbit, ribbit
The bee says  buzz, buzz
These are the sounds that the 
animals make.
These are the sounds that the 
animals make.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t99ULJjCsaM

Lesson Four 
5. Listen. Agree or disagree.

1. The Giant’s garden was beautiful.
2. The children didn’t like to play in 

the garden.
3. The Giant came back after ten 

years.

4. He made a wall round the 
garden.

5. There was snow in his 
garden in summer.
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Phonics

Lesson One th /J/

th /â/

thank, think, three, third, thirteen, Thursday
the, they, their, this, that, these, brother, father, 
mother

Lesson Two ou /aM/

ou /R/

mouth, house, mouse, count, around, blouse
shoulder

Lesson Three
sh /ä/

c /s/

c /k/

wash, brush, short
face, nice, juice, exercise
cat, comb, class, classmate, carrot

Lesson Four
ee /i:/

j /dG/
ck /k/

green, knee, meet, see, teeth
jeans, jump
pick, backpack, black

Lesson Five silent w write, who, two, answer

Lesson Six ch /tä/

ch /k/

cheese, sandwich, chips
school

Lesson Seven silent h what, when, where, white, why

Lesson One our /B/
our /A:/

colour, colourful
four

Lesson Two silent k know, knee, knock

Lesson Three ur /F:/ church, Thursday

Lesson Four silent e seven, seventeen, seventy, nine, nineteen, ninety

Lesson Five tre /tB/ centre, theatre, metre

Lesson Six
tue /täu:/

ow /aM/

ow /R/

statue
how, tower, fl ower, town
slow, know

Lesson Seven
ou /aM/

ou /B/

ou /D/

around, cloud, cloudy
favourite
double, country

Unit 1

Unit 2
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Lesson One dg /dG/

silent gh
sledge, hedgehog
night, bright, right, high, daughter, eight

Lesson Two

ture /täB/

you /jD/

you /ju:/

your /jA:/

picture, adventure
young
you
your

Lesson Three ear /PB/
ear /eB/

ear, earmuff s, dear, near
wear

Lesson Four oo /u:/ hoover, afternoon, room

Lesson Five a(r) /A:/ walk, water, warm, wall

Lesson Seven cious /äBs/

cial /äl/
delicious
special

Lesson Eight silent d
silent t

sandwich, grandma, grandpa, Wednesday
Christmas, listen, often

Lesson Nine ck /k/ snack, back, backpack, black, chicken, thick

Lesson One air /eB/ chair, hair

Lesson Two x /ks/ next, six, sixteen, sixty, mix

Lesson Three g /dG/

g /g/

age, gym, large, orange, vegetable, village
get, give, garden, great, green, good, big

Lesson Four eau /ju:/ beautiful

Lesson Five aw /A:/

ng /H/

saw
evening, morning, sing, spring, strong

Unit 3

Unit 4
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be – was / were

begin – began

come – came

do – did

get up – got up

give – gave

go – went

have – had

make – made

ride – rode

say – said

see – saw 

sit – sat

swim – swam 

wake up – woke up

Plurals of nouns List of proper names
tooth – teeth

leaf – leaves

man – men 

woman – women

child – children

London  /’lDndBn/

The London Eye  /CB ,lDndBn ’Q/

London Zoo  /,lDndBn ’zu:/

Big Ben  /bPg ’ben/

Buckingham Palace  /,bDkPHBm ’pIlBs/

Double Decker  /,dDbl ’dekB/

Peter Pan Statue  /pi:tB ’pIn’stItEu:/

Irregular verbs
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Supplementary Reading

My Pet
I have a pet at home. It’s a dog. His name is Kilimanjaro. It’s a big name, 

but the dog is a big dog too. Why did we give him this name? Because in 
the year when I got the dog, all dogs’ names had to begin with the letter ‘K’, 
and I knew the name Kilimanjaro from a map.

Kilimanjaro – Kil, for short – is a very good sort of dog when he is in the 
middle of a large garden. But our flat is too small for him.

This morning, after breakfast, I saw all the cups on the floor.  
It was Kil’s work.

A minute later I heard a great noise in the garden. It was Kil run-
ning after the cat. The cat was up a tree, and Kil was at the foot, 
saying: ‘Come down, and play with me!’

When Kil likes you, he gives you his paw – 
and you fall back, sitting down on the floor.

I like dogs. They are very good friends. They do not say  
unpleasant things to you, and when they look at you, there is a 
warm light in their eyes.

1. The dog is _______.
  a.  little b.  big c.  small

2. Kil is a good dog when he is in the _______.
  a.  house b.  flat c.  garden   

3. Kil was running after a _______.
  a.  dog b.  cat c.  rabbit

4. When Kil gives you his paw, you ______.
  a.  stand up b.  sit down c.  fall back

• Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.

• You will find these words in the Vocabulary:
year
map

for short
middle

light
noise

up a tree 
paw

fall back
unpleasant

• Answer the questions.
1. What is the pet’s name?
2. What is the dog’s name for short?
3. Does the dog live in a house?

4. Is Kil a friendly dog?
5. Why are dogs good friends?
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A Birthday Party

Four friends get ready for a birthday party: Bill and Dan, and 
Pat, and Ann. Dan and Ann set the table. Bill fills up the cups. 
Here comes Pat. It is her birthday. Bill, Dan, 
and Ann have a surprise for Pat. The surprise 
is in a box. The box begins to shake. A pup 
jumps on Pat.

Look out for the cake!
Look out for the cups!
Four friends and one pup clean up.

1. Pat has ______ friends.
 a.  two  b.  three c.  four

2. Dan and Ann _____ the cups on the table.
 a.  put b.  clean c.  draw   

3. The pup is ______ the box.
 a.  under b.  in c.  near

4. The pup cleans up with its ________ .
 a.  nose b.  ears c.  tongue

• Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.

• Answer the questions.

1. Whose birthday party is it?
2. Who sets the table?
3. What does Bill do?
4. What surprise do Bill, Dan, and Ann have for Pat?
5. Why does the box begin to shake?
6. How does the pup clean up?

• You will find these words in the Vocabulary:
get ready
set the table
fill up

cup
shake

pup
look out

Pat, and Ann. Dan and Ann set the table. Bill fills up the cups. 
Here comes Pat. It is her birthday. Bill, Dan, 
and Ann have a surprise for Pat. The surprise 
is in a box. The box begins to shake. A pup 
jumps on Pat.

Look out for the cake!
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• You will find these words in the Vocabulary:

• Answer the questions.

1. When do you get up in the morning?
2. What do you do at eight o’clock?
3. Do you remember to make your bed in the morning?
4. What do you like to have for breakfast?
5. On what days of the week can you play in the morning?
6. Do you like potatoes for dinner?
7. When do you go to bed?

call
ahead
remember

blueberry
pancake
maple 

syrup
while
drumstick

What Time Is It?

The clock says tickety-tock, it’s eight o’clock in the morning.  
‘Time to get up,’ calls Mother. ‘We have a busy day ahead’.

First I dress, then I comb my hair and brush my teeth. I remember to make my 
bed and go to the kitchen.

The clock says tickety-tock, it’s nine o’clock. ‘Breakfast is ready,’ says 
Mother.
I love fresh orange juice and blueberry pancakes  
with maple syrup. 

The clock says tickety-tock, it’s ten o’clock.  
‘You can go and play while I make dinner,’ says Mother.

The clock says tickety-tock. It’s one o’clock in the afternoon. 
‘Dinner’s ready,’ calls Mother from the kitchen. 
I have a chicken drumstick and a lot of potatoes...
The clock says tickety-tock. Now it’s nine o’clock. ‘It’s time for bed,’ calls Mother.
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Five Little Dogs

Five little dogs
At the house door.
One runs in, 
Then there are four.

Four little dogs
Playing near a tree.
One runs away
Then there are three.

Three little dogs
Say:”What can we do?”
One runs away
Then there are two.

Two little dogs
Sit in the sun.
One runs away,
Then there is one.

One little dog 
Plays here with May. 
Tom runs to see him,
But he runs away.

Five little dogs
 As happy as can be
All run and play
Under the big tree.

My Dog

I have a funny black and white dog,
He never barks at me, never.
With a cold nose and a nice face,
And eyes that look so clever!
And he is my good friend
As only a dog can be.
And we have a very nice time
Because he plays with me.

Weather

“What is the weather going to be today?”
“Rain or snow?” the people say.
They look at the sky, all wooly grey,
And watch the way the wind is blowing
And they suddenly know
Because it’s suddenly snowing!

The Wind

Oh, I want to know
What does the wind do?
Where does the wind go,
Mother, when it does not blow?

No one can tell me,
Nobody knows,
Where the wind comes from,
Where the wind goes.
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For the End of the Day

And now at last the sun
Is going down behind the wood,
And I am very happy,
For I know that I’ve been good.

On my whiteboard

On my whiteboard I can draw
One little house with one green door,
Two brown gates that open wide,
Three red steps that lead inside
For little chimneys painted white
Five little windows shining bright,
Six yellow daff odils straight and tall,
Growing up against the wall.

Do your best

Do your best, your very best;
And do it every day. 
Little boys and little girls,
That is the wisest way.

No matter what you try to do,
At home or at your school,
Always do your very best,
There is no better rule. 

So if you read your little book,
Or if you learn to spell
Or if you play with hoop or ball,
Be sure to do it well.

So if you read your little book,
Or if you learn to spell
Or if you play with hoop or ball,
Be sure to do it well.
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Lazy Mary

Lazy Mary, will you get up, will you get up,
will you get up, will you get up,
Lazy Mary, will you get up,
Will you get up today?

No, no, Mother, I won’t get up,
I won’t get up, I won’t get up,
No, no, Mother, I won’t get up,
I won’t get up today.

Some Good Rules

Early to bed, 
Early to rise,
Makes a man healthy,
Wealthy and wise.

**************
After dinner sit awhile,
After supper walk a mile.

******************
Let us try to be polite
In everything we do.
Remember always to say “Please”
And don’t forget “Thank you.”

Lazy Mary, will you get up, will you get up,

My Hand 

This is the father short and stout.
This is the mother with children all about.
This is the brother, tall you see.
This is the sister with dolly on her knee.
This is the baby, sure to grow.
And here is the family all in a row.

Clocks and watches

Our great 
Steeple clock
Goes Tick-Tock,
Tick-Tock;

Our small 
Mantel clock
Goes Tick-Tack, Tick-Tack,
Tick-Tack, Tick-Tack.

Our little
Pocket watch
Goes Tick-a-tacker, Tick-a-tacker,
Tick-a-tacker, tick.

Our small 
Mantel clock

Goes Tick-a-tacker, Tick-a-tacker,

Goes Tick-Tack, Tick-Tack,
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Can you tell me
Can you tell me, 
Can you tell me,
What  little boys do?
They run and jump,
They run and jump,
So I will jump too.

Can you tell me, 
Can you tell me,
What little girls do?
They dance and skip,
They dance and skip,
So I will skip too.

Can you tell me, 
Can you tell me,
What little people do?
They play and work, 
They play and work,
So I will work too.

Can you tell me, 
Can you tell me,
What little babies do?
They eat and sleep,
They eat and sleep,
So I will sleep too.

* * *
Elizabeth, Elspeth, Betty, and Bess
They all went together to look at a nest.
They saw a nest with four eggs in it,
They all took one and left three in it!
Why is it so?

* * *
“How old are you, little boy?” asked an old man a little 
boy in the park.
“ Six,” came a quick answer.
“Six,” repeated the old man, ”and yet you are not as tall 
as my umbrella.”
“And how old is your umbrella?” asked the boy.
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It’s coming, boys.
It’s almost here.
It’s coming, girls,
The Grand New Year.

The New Year’s Tree

Oh, New Year’s Tree,
Oh, New Year’s Tree,

How green are your sweet branches!
You bloom not only when it’s warm,
But also in the winter storm.
Oh, New Year’s Tree!
Oh, New Year’s Tree!

How sweet are your green branches!

April

Green blades of grass
Yellow crocus shoots.

Go deep, dark roots.
Go high, bright flowers.

Goodbye, snow boots!

1. We wish you a Merry Christmas,
 (3 times)
 And a Happy New Year!

2. Oh, bring us some figgy pudding,
 (3 times)
 And bring it right here.

3. We won’t go until we get some,
 (3 times)
 So bring it right here.

4. We all like our figgy pudding,
 (3 times)
 So bring it right here.

We  Wish You a  Merry  Christmas

The Grand New Year

A Year to be glad in,
Not to be sad in,
A year to live in,
To gain, not to give in.

5. We wish you a Merry Christmas,
 (3 times)
 And a Happy New Year.
 (Refrain)
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Two little robins,
What is it they say?
Get up and be happy
The whole bright day:

Good Morning

And when two brother robins
Come singing together,
Joy comes with the robins,
And sunshiny weather.

Which Is Better — To Be Ill or To Be Well?

A friend came one day to a house where there were three 
children: a boy and two girls. 

Two of them – the boy and one of the girls – were ill. 
They were in bed and all the members of the family were 
sorry for them. They brought toys and nice things to eat 
and gave them to the children who were ill in bed.

The other little girl sat in a corner and 
cried. The friend, who liked children, went up to her and asked, 
‘Why are you crying? You are not ill.’

‘No’, said the little girl, ‘I am not ill, so they don’t bring me 
any presents.‘

children: a boy and two girls. 

They were in bed and all the members of the family were 
sorry for them. They brought toys and nice things to eat 
and gave them to the children who were ill in bed.

Hurray! School Is Over! 
Summer Is Here!

There is so much to do on a long summer day. I am ready to play. I will play in 
the park. I will play in the forest. I will play by the river. I will play on the beach. 
I  will go to the country. I will go to the seaside. I will go to the mountains. I will visit 
my grandparents. I will visit my cousins. I will visit my friends. I will go fishing. I will 
go for a picnic. I will play football. I will skip. I will have fun.

You three little sisters –
Ann, Kitty and Sue,
We two little brothers
Come singing to you.
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Vocabulary

Aa  / N /
about  /B’baMt/ despre o, об

address  /á’dres/ adres= адрес

afternoon  /,ë:ftá’nu:n/ dup=-amiaz= ïîñëå ïîëóäíÿ

again  /á'gen/ din nou снова

age  /eïdæ/ v`rst= возраст

ahead  /á'hed/ ]nainte вперёд, впереди

all  /A:l/ tot, to\i, toate весь, вся, всё, все

all over  /,A:l 'BMvB/ peste tot повсюду

all right  /A:l 'raPt/ bine хорошо

around  /B'raMnd/ ]n jur вокруг

Bb  / bP: /
baby  /’bePbi/ bebelu[ ìëàäåíåö

bank (of the river) /bèçk/ mal, \=rm берег, побережье

beach  /bi:tä/ litoral, plaj= ïëÿæ, âçìîðüå

begin  /bï’gïn/ a ]ncepe начинать

black  /blèk/ negru ÷¸ðíûé

block of flats 
          /,blOk Bv ’flIts/

bloc de locuin\e жилой дом

blueberry  /’blu:bBri/ afin= черника

board  /bà:d/ tabla clasei êëàññíàÿ äîñêà

boot  /bu:t/ gheat= ботинок

boring  /’bà:rïç/ plicticos скучный

box  /bîks/ cutie êîðîáêà

breakfast  /’brekfást/ mic dejun завтрак

bridge  /brïdæ/ pod мост

brown  /braìn/ cafeniu êîðè÷íåâûé

brush  /brãä/ a cur=\a чистить

bus  /bãs/ omnibus, autobuz àâòîáóñ

buy  /baï/ a cump=ra покупать
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Cc / sP: /
cabinet  /'kIbïnBt/ dulap шкаф

call  /kA:l/ a chema, a striga звать, окликать

camp (n)  /kImp/ tab=r= лагерь

carpet  /’kë:pït/ covor êîâ¸ð

celebrate  /’selPbrePt/ a s=rb=tori праздновать

centre  /’sentá/ centru центр

change  /täeïndG/ a schimba менять, изменять

cheese  /täi:z/ ca[caval ñûð

chess  /täes/ [ah øàõìàòû

child  /täaïld/ copil ребёнок

chicken  /’täïkïn/ pui (de g=in=) öûïë¸íîê

chop  /täîp/ a t=ia m=runt нарезать

church  /täF:tE/ biseric= церковь

cinema  /'sïnámá/ cinema кино

circus  /’så:kás/ circ цирк

city  /’sïti/ ora[ город

(in) class  /klL:s/ (la) lec\ie (на) уроке

clean  /kli:n/ curat, a cur=\a чистый, чистить

clock  /klîk/ ceas, ceasornic ÷àñû

cloud  /klaìd/ nor облако

cloudy  /’klaìdi/ noros, ]nnorat облачный

clown  /klaMn/ clovn клоун

coat  /káìt/ jachet=, palton ïèäæàê, ïàëüòî

colourful  /’kãláfl/ colorat красочный, яркий

come  /kãm/ a veni ïðèõîäèòü

come back  /kDm 'bIk/ a reveni возвращаться

competition /,kîmpá’tïän/ concurs, competi\ie соревнование

congratulation  
          /kBn,grItEu'leïEn/

felicitare поздравление
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country  /’kãntri/ \ar= страна

cow  /kaì/ vac= êîðîâà

cry  /krQ/ a pl`nge плакать

cup  /kDp/ ce[cu\= чашка

cut  /kãt/ a t=ia резать

dear  /dïá/ scump, drag дорогой

delicious  /dï’lïäás/ delicios очень вкусный

destroy  /dPs’trAP/ a distruge разрушать

difficult  /’dïfïkált/ dificil, greu трудный

door  /dà:(r)/ u[= äâåðü

double decker  
         /,dDbl 'dekB/

autobuz cu  
imperial=

двухэтажный 
автобус

drink  /driHk/ a bea пить

drumstick  /’drDmstPk/ pulp= de pas=re 
fiart=

ножка варёной 
птицы

duck  /dãk/ ra\= óòêà

Dd / dP: /

ear  /ïá(r)/ ureche óõî

easy  /’ï:zi/ u[or легко

early  /’å:li/ devreme рано

entrance  /’entrBns/ intrare вход

evening  /’i:vniç/ sear= âå÷åð

Excuse me!  /Pk’skju:z/ M= scuza\i! Извините!

eye  /aï/ ochi ãëàç

Ee / N /

Ff / ef /
face  /fís/ fa\= ëèöî

fall back  /,fA:l ’bIk/ a c=dea ]napoi упасть назад

fall down  /,fA:l ’daMn/ a c=dea упасть
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Gg / dGi: /

get dressed  /'get drest/ a se ]mbr=ca одеться

get ready  /,get ‘redi/ a se preg=ti приготовлять

get up  /,get ‘Dp/ a se scula âñòàâàòü

get (to school)  
     /get (tB sku:l)/

a ajunge (la [coal=) добраться (до 
школы)

giant  /’dæaïánt/ uria[ великан

give  /gïv/ a da давать

glad  /glId/ bucuros рад, радостный

glass  /gla:s/ pahar стакан

glove  /glãv/ m=nu[= перчатка

go away  /,gBM B'weï/ a pleca уходить, уезжать

grapes  /gríps/ struguri виноград

grandparents   
                /'grInpeBrBnts/

bunici дедушка и 
бабушка

grey  /grí/ gri, cenu[iu, c=runt ñåðûé, ñåäîé

fast  /fë:st/ rapid, iute быстро

farm  /fë:m/ ferm= ôåðìà

fat  /fIt/ gras толстый

favourite  /’feïvárït/ favorit, preferat любимый

feed  /fi:d/ a hr=ni кормить

field  /fi:ld/ c`mp поле

fill up  /,fïl ‘Dp/ a umple наполнять

fish  /fïä/ pe[te рыба

food  /fu:d/ m`ncare еда

for short  /fB ’EA:t/ pe scurt для  краткости

forest  /’fîrïst/ p=dure лес

fortress  /’fà:trás/ fort=rea\=, cetate крепость

full  /fìl/ plin ïîëíûé

fruit  /fru:t/ fruct фрукт
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have to  /’hIv tB/ trebuie необходимо

hair  /heá/ p=r волосы

hand  /hènd/ m`n= ðóêà

hat  /hèt/ p=l=rie øëÿïà

head  /hed/ cap ãîëîâà

healthy  /’heléi/ s=n=tos здоровый

help  /help/ a ajuta помогать

high  /haP/ ]nalt высокий

hobby  /’hîbi/ pasiune хобби

hoover  /'hu:vB(r)/ aspirator пылесос

horse  /hà:s/ cal êîíü

hospital  /’hOspPtl/ spital больница

how   /haM/ cum как

hungry  /’hãçgri/ fl=m`nd голодный

hunt  /’hãnt/ v`n=toare охота

Hh / ePtE: /

Jj / dGeP /
juice  /dæu:s/ suc сок

jump  /dæãmp/ a s=ri ïðûãàòü

Kk / keP /

keep  /ki:p/ a p=stra держать

kind  /kaïnd/ bl`nd, amabil добрый

knee  /ni:/ genunchi колено

know  /náì/ a cunoa[te, a [ti знать

ground  /graìnd/ p=m`nt, sol земля, почва

guess  /ges/ a ghici угадывать

gym /dæïm/ sal= de gimnastic= спортивный зал
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Ll / el /
lake  /lNk/ lac озеро

large  /lë:dæ/ mare, larg большой, широкий

be late /bi ’leit/ a ]nt`rzia опоздать

leaf  /li:f/ frunz= лист

learn  /lF:n/ a ]nv=\a учить, изучать

leg  /leg/ picior íîãà

library  /’laïbrári/ bibliotec= библиотека

light  /lait/ lumin=, luminos свет, светлый

listen  /’lisn/ a asculta слушать

live  /lïv/ a tr=i, a locui æèòü

look  /lìk/ a privi смотреть

look out  /,lMk ‘aMt/ a avea grij= осторожно

a lot of  /á ‘lît áv/ mult, mul\i, multe много

lunch  /lãntä/ (mas= de) pr`nz обед

man  /mèn/ b=rbat мужчина

many  /’meni/ multe, mul\i много

map  /mèp/ hart= карта

maple  /mePpl/ ar\ar клён

market  /’më:kït/ pia\=, t`rg рынок

match  /mètE/ meci состязание,  матч

menu  /'menju:/ meniul меню

middle  /mïdl/ mijloc середина

milk  /mïlk/ lapte ìîëîêî

mix  /mïks/ a amesteca смешивать

mouth  /maìé/ gur= ðîò

much /mãtE/ mult много

museum  /mju’zïám/ muzeu музей

Mm / em /
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near /nPB/ aproape близко

neat  /ni:t/ ordonat аккуратный

new  /nju:/ nou íîâûé

news  /nju:z/ [tiri новости

next  /nekst/ urm=tor следующий

night  /naPt/ noapte íî÷ü

noise  /nAPz/ zgomot шум

nose  /náìz/ nas íîñ

Nn / en /

outdoors  /,aMt'dA:z/ afar=, ]n aer liber на открытом воздухе
Oo / R /

Pp / pi: /
pancake  /’pInkePk/ cl=tit= блин

party  /’pL:ti/ petrecere вечеринка

paw /pA:/ lab= лапа

peach /pi:tE/ piersic= персик

pear  /peá/ par= груша

peel  /pi:l/ a coji чистить

piano  /pi’InBM/ pian фортепьяно

pick up  /,pïk ‘ãp/ a lua, a culege ïîäíèìàòü, áðàòü

pie  /paï/ pateu, pl=cint= пирог, пирожок

pig  /pïg/ porc ïîðîñ¸íîê

plane  /plín/ avion ñàìîë¸ò

plant  /plë:nt/ a s=di, a planta сажать

point (at)  /pAïnt/ a ar=ta (spre) указывать (на)

postcard  /’páìstkë:d/ carte po[tal= почтовая карточка
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rain  /’rín/ ploaie дождь

rainy  /’ríni/ ploios дождливый

really  /'ri:Bli/ ]ntr-adev=r действительно

remember  /rï’membB/ a \ine minte помнить

rest  /rest/ odihn= отдых

river  /’rïvá/ r`u, fluviu река

round  /raìnd/ rotund, ]n jur круглый, вокруг

Rr / a:(r) /

Ss / es /

salad  /’sèlBd/ salat= салат

sandwich  /’sènwitE/ sandvici, tartin= бутерброд

say  /sí/ a spune говорить

scarf  /skë:f/ fular, e[arf= шарф

sea /si:/ mare (subst.) море

seaside  /'si:saïd/ litoral морской курорт

see  /si:/ a vedea âидеть

selfish  /’selfïä/ egoist эгоистичный

set (the table)  
              /,set (âB'tePbl/

a pune masa накрывать на стол

shake  /äePk/ a (se) cl=tina сотрясать(ся)

sheep  /äi:p/ oaie, oi îâöà, îâöû

shopping list  /'EOpïH lïst/ lista de cump=r=turi список покупок

shoulder  /'EBMldB/ um=r плечо

sing /sPH/ a c`nta ïåòü

skate  /skít/ a patina кататься на 
коньках

primary (school)  
            /'praïmBri (sku:l)/

([coal=) primar= начальная (школа)

pup  /pDp/ c=\elu[ щенок
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ski  /ski:/ a schia ходить на лыжах

sky  /skaï/ cer небо

sledge  /sledæ/ sanie сани

slow  /slBM/ ]ncet медленный

smile  /smaïl/ a z`mbi улыбаться

(too) small  /(,tu:) 'smA:l/ (prea) mic (слишком) 
маленький

snow  /snáì/ z=pad= снег

snowflake  /’snáìflík/ fulg de z=pad= снежинка

snowman  /’snáìmèn/ om de z=pad= снеговик

sometimes  /’sãmtaïmz/ uneori, c`teodat= иногда

somewhere  /’sãmweá/ undeva где-то

song  /sOH/ c`ntec песня

sorry  /’sOri/ ]mi pare r=u виноват,  простите

Sounds (great)  
             /saMndz (grePt)/

pare (superb) звучит  
(замечательно)

speak  /spi:k/ a vorbi, a conversa говорить, разгова-
ри вать

sport  /spà:t/ sport ñïîðò

stadium  /’steidiBm/ stadion стадион

stand  /stènd/ a sta (]n picioare) ñòîÿòü

start  /sta:t/ a ]ncepe начинать

story  /’stA:ri/ povestire, istorie рассказ, история

strawberry  /’strà:bBri/ c=p[un= клубника

street  /stri:t/ strad= óëèöà

success  /sBk’ses/ succes успех

sunbathe  /’sãnbePC/ a se bronza загорать

sunny  /’sãni/ ]nsorit солнечный

sure  /äìá/ desigur конечно

syrup  /’sPrBp/ sirop сироп
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table  /’tíbl/ mas= ñòîë

tale  /teïl/ poveste рассказ

tasty  /’tísti/ gustos вкусный

tea  /ti:/ ceai ÷àé

theatre  /’éïátá/ teatru театр

there  /CeB/ acolo там

thick  /éPk/ gros толстый

thing  /JïH/ lucru, obiect вещь, предмет

thirsty  /’éå:sti/ ]nsetat томимый жаждой

tired  /’taïád/ obosit усталый

toe  /tBM/ deget de la picior палец на ноге

together  /tá’geCB/ ]mpreun= вместе

tomorrow  /tá’mOrBM/ m`ine завтра

tooth /tu:é/ (teeth /ti:é/) dinte (din\i) зуб (зубы)

tower  /taìá/ turn башня

town  /taìn/ ora[ город

travel  /trèvl/ a c=l=tori путешествовать

trousers  /’traìzáz/ pantaloni áðþêè

(on) tube  /(An) tju:b/ cu metroul на метро

Tt / ti: /

unhappy  /ãn’hIpi/ nefericit несчастный

unpleasant  /ãn’pleznt/ nepl=cut неприятный

up (a tree)  /,Dp (B'tri:)/ ]n copac на деревe

usually  /’ju:æuáli/ de obicei обычно

Uu / ju: /

vacation  /vá’kíäán/ vacan\= êàíèêóëû

vegetable  /’vedætábl/ legum= овощ

view (n)  /vju:/ vedere вид

Vv / vi: /
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walk  /wà:k/ a merge pe jos, 
a (se) plimba

идти пешком, 
гулять

wall  /wà:l/ perete стена

wash  /wîä/ a sp=la мыть

water (n)  /’wà:tá/ ap= âîäà

water (v)  /’wà:tá/ a uda поливать

water-melon /’wà:tá ,melBn/ pepene verde арбуз

way  /wí/ cale путь

weak  /wi:k/ slab слабый

Welcome  /’welkám/ Bun venit Добро пожаловать

when  /wen/ c`nd êîãäà

which  /wïtE/ care который, которая

while  /waïl/ ]n timp ce в то время как

whiteboard  /'waït,bA:d/ tabl= alb= белая доска

who  /hu:/ cine кто

wide  /waïd/ larg широкий

win  /wïn/ a ]nvinge выиграть

wind  /wïnd/ v`nt ветер

window  /’wïndáì/ fereastr= îêíî

windy  /’wïndi/ cu v`nt ветренный

woman  /’wMmán/ femeie женщина

worry  /'wDri/ a-[i face griji беспокоиться

worried  /’wDrPd/ ]ngrijorat обеспокоенный

Ww / dDblju: /

year  /jF:/ an год

yogurt  /'jOgBt/ iaurt йогурт

young  /jDH/ t`n=r ìîëîäîé

Yy / waP /
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